STEM MATH PROGRAM
The Early Start STEM Math Program gives you the chance to start your academic journey early and earn credit for your MAT 105 requirement.

THE EARLY START Advantage

1. Pay no out-of-pocket costs towards tuition and course materials for your MAT 105 summer course!
2. Prepare for success in your STEM major.
3. Enjoy a smaller class size and extra support.
4. Work with the same professor in pre-calculus this fall.
5. Make friends who will be in your fall classes.

You will complete your required MAT 105 college algebra course this summer and enroll in MAT 141 pre-calculus for the fall.

WHEN IS IT OFFERED?
Early Start summer classes meet in-person Monday through Thursday, July 18 to August 18, 9:30am-1:30pm.

WHAT CAN I EXPECT?
Your Early Start experience includes class time, activities to prepare you for college success, and assignments to complete on your own. Expect to spend at least four hours a day on campus but set aside additional time to complete assignments.

HOW DO I SIGN UP?
Go to www.jjay.cuny.edu/earlystart and submit an online application. We will email you within a week to confirm your registration. It’s that easy!

QUESTIONS?
For questions or help deciding if this opportunity is right for you, please contact firstyearprograms@jjay.cuny.edu.